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ITEM 13 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 31 

COUNCIL MEETING Apr. 25/77 

Re: DISCUSSION OF AIR-SUPPORTED STRUCTURES WITHIN THE 
CONTEXT OF THE NORTH-EAST BURNABY LIBRARY/RECREATION SITE 
LOUGHEED TOWN CENTRE - COMMUNITY PLAN AREA "G" 

The following is a r•eport of the Planning Director dated April 19, 
1977 regarding the above. 

Since this subJect is of major concern to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission.it would be appropriate to refer this report to the 
Commission for its consideration and comment prior to any action 
being taken by the Municipal Council. On the other hand, this is 
clearly a question that the Municipal Council is going to have to 
make a final decision on, and it will affect our Capital Budget. 
Because of .the budgetary impact, a decision should be made very 
quickly so that any changes can be made to the Capital .Budget (if 
indeed, there are going to be any made) prior to the adoption of the 
Capital Budget, a by..;law for which this year must be finally adopted 
by May 9, . .. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT the Parks and Recreation Commission be asked for 
comment on this report item by April 28; and 

2. THAT .a copy of this report item be forwarded to the Parks 
and Recreation Commission and the Library Board • 

. MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

. DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

DISCUSSION . OF.· AIR-SUPPORTED STRUCTURES 
WITIIIN THE CONTEXT OF THE 

.APRIL 19, _1977 

NORTH-EAST· BURNABY. LIBRARY/RECREATION SI.TE· 
LOUGHEED TOWN CENTRE - COMMUN! TY PLAN AREA "G" 

1. 0 BACKGROUND 

The subject of air-supported structures was discussed briefiy 
by Council on May 31, 1976 when Mr. Victor Lipp, President of 
the Burnaby Tennis Club presented a brief on a cover for and 
management of six tennis courts in the Burnaby Lake.Sports 
Complex. The subject matter was also unrter consideration by 
the Parks and .Recreation Commission at that time. The Planning 
Department has had a number of discussions with the Parks and 
Recreation Department on the subject of air-supported structures 
since tho spring of 1976 within the context of the Burnaby Lake 
Sports Complex and the North-East Burnaby Library/Recreation 
.Site. A number of concerns and objections have been raised by 
the Planning Department to the use of such structur~s for n 
number of reasons. 

The Parks and Recreation Administrator submitted a report to 
Council on April 4, 1977 which included n recommendation to 
approve the construction of an air-supported gymnasium in con
junction with tho establishment of the North-East Burnaby 
Community Centre on Cameron Strec,t. 'rhe Pl.nnning Department 
had requested an opportunity to give additional consideration 
to such structures with the understanding that this further 
assessment would be basod on information obtained from a tour 
of existing facilities in tho other municipalities that are 
referred to in the Administrator's roport, o~ Jrall 0nviron
montnl and municipal development control criteria, and other 
nppropri.n:tely rolrtted r0s(H1.rch that woul.cl bo clone on tho matter, 
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On April 14, 1977 a tour of existing air-supported structtWes 14 2 
in Oak Bay and in Nanaimo (Malaspina College) was undertaken . 
by a municipal group composed of 5 members of the Parks and 
Recreation Commission including the 2 Aldermen on the Commis-
sion, tho Municipal Manager, and representatives of the Parks 
and Recreation and Planning Departments. An existing air-
supported structure at the Airport Inn, Richmond was also 
visited on another occasion by the Planning Department. 

2.0 AIR-SUPPORTED STRUCTURES 

2.1 Historical Use of Air-Supported Structures 

It is only since 1946 that air-supported structures have 
become practical. Through a research contract, the Cornell 
Aeronautical Laboratory initially developed them as spheri
cal radomes for the. U.S. Armed Forces. Their architectural 
use has remained limited and experimental in nature. 
Notable structures have included Pan-.Am Building, Brussels 

· Exhibition (1958), "Atoms for Peace'! travel_ling exhibition 
(1960), New York World Fair restaurant (1963), Krupp Pavi.;.. 
liori, · Hanover. Fair (1966), and various projects for Osaka 
Expo 70 such as the u. s. Pavilion. · · 

.On a commercial basis, it would appear .that the low cost 
· of these structures have been their most attractive :feature. 
over the years,· they have been utilized as ·construction 
shelters, portable buildings, small sports facilities par
ticularly th cover swimming.pools and tennis c.ourts'on a 
seasonal basis, . and temporary inc:iustrial warehouses. Re-
·cently a few larger assembly type structures have ·been · · 
· constructed. 

In the sout'hernBritish Columbia area, air-supported stru~
. ture5: a.re most commonly used for back-yard swimming pool:s·. · 
: and on a larger scale, for a :few .te·nnis cour.t:·>enclosures. 
West Vancouver and Richmond liave air-supporte.d structures 
over tennis courts which are utilized on a sea.sonal basis. 
The · Airport Inn has a structure covering 3 tenni_s courts •. 
The largest and most complex air-supported structures to 
date would appear to be the ones in Oak Bay and Nanaimo •. 
(Malaspina College) which were visited on April 14,· 1977, 

In summary, the historical development of air-supported. 
structures could be·evaluated in two paradoxical ways·-
a) that the state of the art which has been substantially 
developed only since 1946 is still in flux and b) that 
even though it has been developing for over 30 years, air
supportedlstructures have not yet been embraced on a broad 
permanent basis by architects·and North .American urban 
society. 

2. 2 Type of Air-•SUpported Structurr::J Under Cons}cleration 

In general air-supported structures are subdivided into 
two categories: , 

a) 

b) 

'rho single mfJmbrnne 'l.mit :l.t, the basic typo of n.ir
supportecl str\lcturo n.ncl is tho ono most commonly seon 
today. '!'he membrane or skin, serving ns the oncl.osure, 
is ma.do from a durabl(~, h:i.gh strength fabric or i'ilm, 
or any other :flexible mntor:i1r.i.1 hn.ving uni'f'o:r.·111 struc-
turnl proport1os. ) 

I 
'.rhe roinl'orcod momlJrano strt~c·.tu:ro :ls appropr:iato for 
larger crnclosuros ovor 120 :f :wt :J.11 wlclth. Its ma:Ln 
dosign fonturo :Ls thnt l<>adi:, J.n. tJH) :Cabr:i.c nr,:i 1·odueocl 
by hnving c~>lo roinforcomorts cnrry tho major shnro 
<>f 1:.itructm.•n.l stross. 'J'lHHiH ro:l.n:l'ore:l.nr; en.blos also 
servo to ro1• hn.po n.nd 1::1tn.b:Ll: ~r.o tho 01wC;1 lopo, 

I 
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. There are a wide variety of related types of structures 
including air-inflated structures, air cushion structures, 
frame stabilized air structures, and tent-type structures; 
but these further types will not be discussed within the 
context of this report. 

The essential components .of large air-supported structures 
are: 

a) Membrane Enclosure - a structural fabric coated on both 
sides with resin. Fabric technology is changing from 
year to year as manufacturers experiment in creating 
in.ore durable and longer lasting membranes. Reinforcing 
cables may also be introduced. 

b) Inflation Machinery - essentially a properly sized fan. 
device fully automated on a 24 hour .basis and keyed to 
the desired interior air pressure. ••In ,larger structures 

. a back;._up· system would also be required including an 
•·. emer.gency power· source and standby blowers.• 

. ' ' , • .. •r•' ' 

c) Anchoring Devices - an essentially air-tight seal is 
. required at the grade line_. Appropriate structural . 
' ·foundations are required to withstand building ·stresses. 

d) Entry Facilities - th~se may be.· convent:iori~;l, doors whic_h 
. Illin~mi.ze ,~r leakage,. air-lock doors, ?r re\Tol ving cto"?rs. 

· Me~han~~al · Support Systems - lighting j.'s usually 'pr~
: vided. · A heating system can. also ;be integrated :into·;: 
the inflation machinery. 

3.0 'EXISTINGAIR"-SUPPORTED STRUCTURES· 

Air:~ii~ported structures·are found in a number:of.British Colllillbia 
·commun:ities .. · Other than small private swimming ipocil enc.losures 
which ·.would· .be·. classed_.as ·. accessory·buildiJJgs, the ·main ;air
supported· examples a.re tennis court enclosures .. All of .the . 
tennis court·.'structures are virtually off-the-shelf. packages 
which are essentially temporary, · i_ri that ·they can .be readily 
deflated· penrii tting open air tennis use. The municipal permit 
for the West Vancouver Tennis Club structure which is located 
on leased municipal land_ stipulates that the. air-supported•· · 
structure can only·remain inflated from October l to·March31, • 
a maximum 6 month period. A tennis structure in Minoru.Park, 
Richmond has also been taken down .for the ·summer, A tennis 
structure covering three courts at the Airport Inn was also 
visited. It is a simple stock removable air-supported struc-
ture (non-ribbed) located behind the hotel tower and a res-
taurant pavilion. In comparison with more complex ribbed 
structures, a greater runount of echoing was cl:i.scornible. The 
exit facilities and hardware are not designed to accommodate 
assembly uses, 

The air-supported structures at Oak Bay and at Mnlnspina College 
near Nanaimo arc~ closcribocl in. groator detail in the foll.owing 
Sections 3,1 and 3,2, 

3, l Oak Bay Ai.r-Supp~~!._!~is St rue~_::~ 

The oak Bay rocr0ntion contro is a major multi-use faci
lity, The centro is n woll-cl0sign0d pannnnont structure 
which opened in Oc:tobor of 1975 and necornmodntos n curling 
rink (roller skating during tho summor), swimming pool, a 
skating r:i.nk, and a social loun~~o. '.l'hc ,d.r••l.3Upportocl tonn:i.s 
bubble is a frooBtnncUng structure wl1:l.ch is locntocl nt tlw 
back of tho rocrontion contt~. It providos n covor for 4 
tennis courts, covers nn nroa of npproximntoly 23,953 sq, 
f't., nncl j.s 1:1.mi. tod to rt mu.x:l.mum oceuprtu cy o:I' 200 pcioplo. 

1.43 
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It is 40 feet high, 201 feet long, and 120 feet wide. It 
has a double opaque vinyl coated dacron membrane with in
sulating properties and has steel cable reinforcing, givi!{?; 
the structure a ribbed appearance, The inner thermal liner 
has a wrinkled appearance which togetller with the ribbing 
assists in reducing echoing effects. The Recreation Direc
tor felt that the heating and maintenance costs were com
parable to a permanent structure, Indirect high intensity 
lighting has been provided. It is difficult to estimate 
the life expectancy of the fabric itself although a figure 
of up to 16 years was mentioned. A special all-weather 
porous concrete floor has been provided which permits the 
use of the tennis courts when the structure is not up. 
The opinion was expressed that a permanent structure would 
cost 2½ to 3 times that of an air-supported structure. 
The fee for the use· of tennis courts is $5.00 per court 
per hour. The School Board uses the facility for 4 hours 
a day. The Recreation Director is pleased with it.s opera'."" 
tion based on the first 5 months of use and a profit is 
expected on its operation. 

The primary reason given for going to an air-supported 
structure was due to the lower cost which was noted· as .. 
approximately $220,000 •. Mayor. Smith of Oak Bay stated.· 

.tha.t sufficient capital wasnot available for a permanent 
structure but that in time he wanted to have a permanent. 
structure constructed. 

· . The opinion of the Planning Department is that the air'."" 
supported structure at Oak Bay is not sympathetic tcf ·its · 
surroundings and is clearly a temporary. appearing building. 

· Itcis noted that the in:terior has a spacious tent-.like .. ··.· 
>.feeling and . .the structure is able to· c_over ·:a large area at 

low cost. It is poorly sited in that its relationship t:0,. 
the main centre is _ not. well considered, al though it. is ..... . 

• placed in back of the main .. centre .which ess_enttally sh:ields 
it 'from view from the street; and there is no discernable 

· landscaping. ·. The air-supported structure suffElrS in com
parison with the main• permanent recreation centre whi.ch is, 
crisply · and economically detailed and would b.e · a credit to 
any municipality. 

3. 2 .Malaspina College Air-Supported Gymnasil1m 

The Malaspina College complex is located just outside.· of 
Nanaimo and is newly constructed. It occupies an open 
setting on the slope of a hill. The main complex can be 
described as simple wood sheathed rectilinear forms with 
strip fenestration and bright awnings arranged in a tight 
village grouping, 

'!'he air-supported gymnasium is located a distance down the 
hill from the main complex, dug into tho hill somewhat and 
appears relatively isolated although it is adjacent to 
temporary wartime-type buildings utilized by the vocn
t:ionttl section of tho coJ.l<)(~O, '.l'ho gymnn.si um :l.s consiclorod 
tho only air-supported structure in Cunndn designod as a 
permanent assembly facility, It is a custom designed faci
lity, It covers an arcia o:l' app1•ox:Lmntoly :w 1 000 sq. ft. 
It is 125 foot wido, 200 .Poet lo11g, and ,JO ·root high. It 
is a mul ti-purpor:.:;c1 gymnasium accommoclnt:l.ng a vn:r:l.cty of 
court games nllCI n. jc)gp;J ng trndc on its por:lphory, It has 
n single transluscont mombruno with stool cables giving n 
ribbed n.ppon.1•:1.nco and r:l.i:~J.d anchoro<l oncl wall fro.mos por
mj:tting grontor vort:icn.l hOi.[!;lrl: rvt; tho oncl1'l o:f tho struc
ture, 'I'ho Byrrtl:wtic hontlod momh:i:ano iH combustible imdor 
diroct :flami.nr{ lm t; w:i 11 not lnu·n on itr:,: own onco tho :f lamo 
r:wtu·co i~3 rowovod, '.l'ho rnom])J:ano :l:c: only p;unrnntoocl :ror 11 
y(;ln.rn but 1:.d:ntorn<;nrtr: as to tlw l:lfn oxpnctn:nc:v X'ttllfJCHI ·f'rom 
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10 to 15 years. The change rooms and showers are provided 
in a 40' x 80' mezzanine structure within the overall en
closure to eliminate the need for air locks. The main 
entries to the enclosure arc provided by two revolving 
doors. The air-handlir.g blowers are directed from the 
floor. A synthetic indoor all-purpose tartan floor is 
to be provided. Indirect lighting standards a.re pro
vided. It was acknolwedged that the single membrane 
structure may be more costly to heat. On the other hand, 
lighting during the day may not be required due to the 
transluscent nature of the membrane. It is estimated 
that the operating costs will be comparable to a conven
tional permanent building~ 

The general impression of the Malaspina air-supported struc
ture is negative, .due in large part to the observable defi
ciencies of the delivered membrane. The- membrane of coated 
polyester which was made to order was delivered in a dis
coloured state ranging from a white to a light orange-yellow 
colour. It was delivered with a multiplicity of small 
patched pin-prick holes. There.are also a few larger 
patches, a few. caused by vandalism - the membrane can be 

· cut easily. The patches appear ,objectionable since they · 
are opaque against the general transluscent background. 
The membrane was also delivered without the reques_ted high 
green border around the base of. the enclosur.e. •·· The. re-· 
volving doors in particular did not appear to he particu-e 
larly durable for a public assembly building.· However, i.t 
is noted that construction of the structure is. not yet · 
complete and much of the disorder may not be apparent in 
the finished product when all construction damage is · 

.repaired. · · · · 

The total cost is approximately $640,000 •. A comparable 
permanent· building was estimated at $1. 2 million one ·or 
two •years ago. Originally a permanent building was· pr·o
posed .and preliminary designs prepared but due to the cost, 
.the air-supported str~cture substitute was considered. It 
was·noted'that the procedures to obtain building permit 
·approval from the approving agency were complicated and 
prolonged. 

The hanger-like design of the air-supported structure is 
not compatible with the architecture of the main Malaspina 
College buildings but its location some distance away. from 
the main buildings and down the slope of the hill may be of 
benefit. In its present state it is·exposed but compre
hensive landscape provisions may assist in screening the 
structure from view. 

4, 0 DISCUSSION OF AIR-SUPPOR'l'ED S'l'RUC'l'URES 

4,1 Structural Aspects 

The typical air-supported structure is expected to with
stand substantial wind 1oads although failures have been 
known. Snow is usually molted on t:ho membrane by internal 
heat or may slide off of its stoepor slopes. A double in
sulating membrane solution such as thnt in Oak Bny requires 
a special hontor to heat tho air botwoon the two mombrnnos 
tnto order to molt 0xtc1d.<>r snow. An nir-:~n.lpportocl struc
ture has been noted us failing under tho concontrntod load 
of a sudden vory honvy fall of wot snow, It is nlso noted 
that on a very bright day n stnndnrd nir-supportod structure 
will oxpor:lenco somo "thermal li rt" as tho contninod a:Lr :Ls 
houtod by the sun. 1•1101.•nml J.i.:rt is also n. function of i.n
torunl inflation prossuros, 

145 
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Pre-engineered and factory built air-supported structures 
are available in Canada. However, currently, no air
supported structures of a large scale are being manufac
tured in Canada, The range of quality and performance of 
the available, essentially temporary, structures is quite 
wide. 

4. 2 Costs 

146 

The chief reason given for the use of air-supported struc
tures is to span large spaces at a low cost. It is acknow
ledged that a stock air-supported structure can be inexpen
sive, say $3.50 to $5.50 per sq. ft. for a basic skeleton 
model, which is exclusive of major labour and installation, 
anchoring, foundation, site drainage, floor, lighting, . 
services, etc. costs. However, it would not be correct to 
state flatly that air-supported structures are by nature 
inexpensive. Cost is a function of quality. The Malaspina 
me.mbrane is custom made and cost in the order of $70, 000 
for only the fabric .. However, it did suffer from poor 
quality control. A higher quality membrane would be costlier. 

· The. revolving doors at Malaspina which have been damaged by. 
vandalism, cost in .the range of $2, 500 each while a top 

·. quality revolving door can cost in the range of $15,000 each. 

However, it is acknowledged that the quality question is 
applicable as well to permanent structui·es. A poorly . 

·designed inexpensive permanent structure isas objectionable 
as any othe.r type . of poorly designed structur.e. · 

. The costs of air..:;supported struct~1res ccan ~ary;widely. arid. in 

. their most sophisticated permanent manifestations can appl~.oach 
the cost of quality permanent "hard !'.buildings.· 'In: the line .. 
of approach of the Malaspina example, it would be expected · 
that the. cost .. of a permanent air-supported structu!'.e would 
be less thari .that of a·permanent hard.structure,· but. well 

·. above that of a stock temporary "tennis bubble". 

4;3 Maint~nance 

The maintenance costs of air.,-supported structures would 
appear to be variable and dependent on a number of conditions 
including the type of membrane, the degree of air leakage, 
the type of heating and/or cooling equipnent, lighting, and 
its geographical location. For example, the heating costs 
will probably be lower for the Oak Bay example which has a 
double membrane as compared to the Malaspina example with 
its single membrane. On tho other hand, the lighting cost.s 
of the Malaspina example ma.y be less due to its transluscent 
single membrane •. Oak Bay generally has a milder climate 
than, say, the Lougheed '!'own Centre area, u.nct this tempera
ture differential would probably affect maintenance costs. 

One study of operu.ting data. compiled in the summer of 1975 
indicated that the total maintenance, heating, lighting, 
and blower operation costs o:I: 15 United Sttttos' tennis/ 
recreational type installations av0rngod $0,85 per sq.ft,/ 
yoar for a 6-7 month season. It wns noted that the uso of 
membrane liners could reduce tho heating costs to a point 
whoro it would be close to or equal to tho coat of heating 
a convontional building, Dehumidification may also bo ro
quired in coldor climates, 

Thero does not nppour to bo any broadly based hard evidonca 
cm tho sub,joct o1: rnn.into1mnco costs, Our gonornl ovn.luntion 
of nvn.i:l.nblo i11:rormnt:lo11 to i:lnto i.nclicn:toi:1 that tho costs o:f 
mn:l.ntn.ini.ng n.n nir--suppOJ.•tod ::,rt;ructm:·o w:U.l lrn oi.thor oqunl 
to or po:t'lrn.pF.l sonwwhu:t: mo:i:·o thn.n thnt o:l' 11. co11vo1l'I; tomtl 
lrn:Llcl:lng honr:l.11g :i.n m:l.ml thn.t tl1c cost:,, w:l ll vnry o.ucorcl :inH 
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to a number of site specific and project specific variables. 
The lowering of maintenance costs is held back by such 
generic factors as the small mass and basic thinness of 
membranes. 

It is apparent that membrane manufacturers up to a year ago 
would only guarantee the membrane for 4 to 5 years, although 
it was expected by some that the material would last up to 
15 years. In a 1971 source membrane materials included vinyl 
coated nylon or dacron with a life expectancy of 5 to 7 years 
and neoprene or hypalon coated dacron with a life expectancy 
above 10 years with maintenance. The hypalon material is 
noted as 2½ to 3 times the cost of vinyl coated nylon. 
Expectations are that further improvements will be made 
with respect to membrane life expectancies. It is noted 
that 4 ply built-up tar and gravel roofing normally has a 
life expectancy in this area of 20 to 25 years. 

4.4 Vandalism 

Many concerns have been expressed as to vandalism in that 
the membrane is very thin and easily cut by, say, a pen 
knife. The response .to date indicates.'. that major vandalism 
has not been a problem. Minor cuts can be. easily patched 
although the patches the:mselves are obvious as in the 
Malaspina example. One conjecture ·is·. that air-supported 
structures have tended to be special interes:t facilities. 
utilized by coherent responsible groups ·(i.e. tennis) or 
to be in relatively isolated locations. It has als.o been 
pointed out that vandalism may be forestalled by the. fact 
that .a cut .'in .. the' membrane results . in the silent release 
of air and creates .no particular noise.or eff'ect such.as 

.the·breaking of glass. Some air-supported structures have 
been fenced to- keep ·the membrane out of ;the reach .of vari.:.:. ·.·. 
dals but in the opinion of some, this -preventative ~elution: 
may only encourage them. · · 

However, the continuing vulnerability of the membrane indi
cates that vandalism should remain a real concern particularly 
within the context of the desirable socially oriented drop-
in type activities associated with a community centre in the 
developing higher density Lougheed Town Centre and environs. 

4.5 ~lding Regulations 

Air-supported structures must conform to various aspects of 
the National Building Code such as spatial separation re
quirements, flame test criteria, provision of failsafe power 
systems, and :fire safety and exit requirements. Of particu
lar note :i.s that air-supported structures require a certifi
cate of occupancy which must be renewed every 12 months. 

As noted previously extensive work was carried out in the 
Malaspina example to satisfy the building authorities as to 
the appropriateness of air-supported structures for perma
nent assembly purposes, osi.;entially the only one of its 
kind in Canada. 

4, 6 Appearance 

Tho most common air~supported structures ranga from a smooth 
membrane "blimp-like" shape to a r:i.bbod "cocoon-like" shape. 
The main oxrunpl.os of these structures hnv0 n height of 4 
storeys (40 foot) nnd nro oxtrcmoly largo. 1boir lnrgo sizo 
nnd s:l.mplo shape tond to oroato a dom:l.nr.1.ting scn.J.olo$S pro
se:inco, Attempts havo boon mn.clo to eamoul:.I.ngo thosc1 structures 
with borm:::1 and denso plant:inr~ hut thcd r ono1·mous s:l.:z.o nnd 
sif.:n:l:f :l.cnnt hoj,ght mldrn f1rnm d:I ffi.cult to h:i.do, 'l'ho oxtont 
o:f! J.andscn.p;i.ng roc1.u:Lrud would ho coni::J:l.do:t•,,cl vory costly, 

l ,J: 7 
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The use of typical air-supported structures appears to be 
generally avoided by architects for use as permanent 
buildings in urban settings over the years. The structures 
lack a lower scaled modulated form, definition of floor 
lines, definition of fenestration, the use of appropriately 
scaled building materials such as cedar siding, brick, blocks -
that is, the multiplicity of traditional building elements 
which define and reflect the human scale in an urban environ
ment, say, from a house to a high rise apartment building or 
office building. The most successful experimental use of 
air-supported structures has been in the exhibition context 
where the awe-inspiring effects of large air-supported struc
tures can be much appreciated. 

A recent promis.ing. direction is the use of flatter shaped 
air-supported roofs as part of permanent hard walled build
ing. In some instances, the wall is part of a very high 
earth berm, A few examples of this type.of hybrid structure 
are the University of Santa Clara student centre and pool; 
a major stadium in Pontiac, Michiga.n; and the Milligan 
College fieldhouse. These low-profile roof hybrid buildings 
can take advantage of some of the cost savings of membrane 
roofs while. appearing in elevation as a typical pennanent 
hard building which may be designed to fit into any urban 
context. 

It is the considered conclusion of the Planning Department 
that typical air-supported structures are not appropriate. 
in.urban areas of this municipality, areas where new struc
tures should be responsive to the quality arid textures of 
existing buildings, and areas of high imagability. · · 

5~0 RECREATION .CENTRES 

In order.to give some assessment of the use of air-supported. 
structures within a community multi..;use centre it was considered 
useful to examine a few other community centres completed in re'"".. 
cent y~ars. ·. Two examples of riote are· the We.st End Community· 
Centre and .. the. Brittania Community Centre (East Vancouver west 
of Commercial) • · · 

The west End Community.Centre is a tightly compacte'd urban 
centre fronting onto the commercially oriented Denman Street. 
It includes·an ice rink, court games, lounges,.meeting rooms; 
a library, a restaurant, and a rooftop tennis court. A direct 
building connection is provided to an adjacent school facility. 
The scale, and siting of the complex is handled well and the 
building has a pleasing quality. 

The Brittania Community Centre is located one short block back 
from the commercial development along Commercial Street. The 
area is an older part of Vancouver which requires some impetus 
towards rehabilitation and the maintenance of existing• standards, 
A sloped roof lower scaled village environment is established 
with major pavilion facilities including court games, ice rink, 
swimming pool, and public library arranged in close proximity 
to each other, A school is also adjacent to this centre. 

The design and environmental approach of both of these recent 
centres, although different in character from each other, is 
to create a permanent, qunli ty fnc:i.li ty which is carefully 
integrated into its urban setting with particular attention 
being given to the use of materials and achiovoment of a lower 
friendlier scale. 

It is also noted that tho participants on the tom· to Oak Bny 
all ttppoar to agree that tho mnin pormanont :i.ntogrntod commun:i.ty 
centre is a high quality ttnd n.dmirablo dovolopment. 

---·-----------·· .. -· ' ' ,, , ............. ~···· ... - .. ~---------·..,..._... .. ,.-.... -~ ................. ,_ ...... ~ .......... ___ .... _ ........ _,,.,.._..., .. _,. ____ , __ ,._., ___ ,,_,.,. 
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If an air-supported facility is not appropriate for the Lougheed 
Town Centre, other facility combinations may benefit from fur
ther examination. For example, points brought up in previous 
discussions mentioned the provision of outdoor tennis courts 
requiring a lower capital outlay and the provision of smaller 
gymnasium facilities for this smaller population sector of· 
Burnaby rather than a large double gym which does not appear 
to be provided in any of the other major Burnaby recreational 
centres to date or even in few senior high schools. The ini
tial recreation centre development was indicated as being 
staged which was reflected in the site acquisition procedures 
and directives. It has also been suggested that the architect 
who has been retained to design the first phase library/community 
centre could explore a number of facility combinations based on 
permanent structural methods. 

6.0 LOUGHEED TOWN CENTRE 

6.1 General.Context 

.The community focus of the North-East Burnaby sector is 
the developing Lougheed Town Centre. The population of 
this sector is currently approximately 12,765 with a. pro
jected population of 26,610 by 1986 •. Th.is town centre 
accommod.ates the. major .Lougheed Mall shopping centre, 

.. other co:mme:rcial deveiopment, Cameron School directly to 
the. west, and the designated Library/Recreation site to 
the north. Higher density residentia.;l development exists 
or is proposed in the vicinity of the town centre. This ·.· · 
town centre area as it develops in intensity and complexity 
of use, will develop into a social and cultural ce·ntre· ser- · 
ving :as a meeting. place and transactional centre for the . •· . 
people. of North~east Burnaby be they families, · young people, • 
single persons, or senior citizens. . As this town centre 
develops it is important that; the scale of all town centre 
components be directed towards compatibility with a pedes
trian oriented environment. in which all . components become 
interlocked and which' allows for the long-range establish
ment of specialized public amenities·such as public squares, 
fountains, urban promenades, etc. Within this context, the 
library/recreation centre, the main municipal contribut.ion 
to the· town centre area, should maintain an approprL.te 
scale and quality. A large air-supported structure would 
be aesthetically objectionable, and an anomaly within the 
context of the town centre. 

It is also noted that the North-east sector of Burnaby is 
one of the growing population centres. This growth pattern 
is consistent with municipal policies which are geared to 
the accommodation o:f reasonable population growth, the pre
servation of unique ma,jor natural runeni ties such as Burnaby 
Mountain and Bi1rnaby Lake, and tho protection of existing; 
stable single-family dwelling arons, However, rapid growth 
in any given area is usually accompanied by some social 
strain and this is true o:f tho Lougheed 'rown Centro area. 
'l'he point is that the self-imago o:r. both l'eceut and long 
time residents in this area of 13ur11ahy j,s a fu11ctio11 o:r. the 
image of and pride in tho surrounding physical environment -
be it residential clos:l.gn, l.anclscnping, commere:i.a.l dovolopmont, 
pubH.c buildings, nnd public walkwn.ys and pa1·lcs. The library/ 
recreation contra which will bo one of tho main foci for this 
distinct community nron should convoy n stablo, po~nanont, 
and qua:U.i:y imn.go. 

6,2 Specifi~ Sito 

Tlrn dos:l.g-nn:tod North-li:nffl: Bur1rnhy 1,:thrnry/Roc1·on.t:Lon sito 
is of. suf.i'ictont 1~h~ci to n.ceommodnto a l:i.ln.•ary n.nc.l n, com
prohons:Lvo rocronti.on complox, 'l'ho 1,7!> 1wro IJ.b1•a1•y R:i.to 
has boon acquj.rocl, '.!'ho j.n:i.t:I al p1•oposals woro .for n st:n.god 

1. 4 B 
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recreation complex which could ultimately accommodate a 15 O 
community centre (physical and social), a small public 
pool, and an indoor ice rink. The first phase development 
is to be a community centre and procedures are underway to 
acquire a site to accommodate this first stage. A minimum 
4 to 5 acre site for the overall recreation complex was 
indicated and previously considered desirable. Thus far 
the first stage site will comprise 1.97 acres. The extent 
of land acquisition has always been subject to site planning 
consideration of the buildings themselves. However, the 
suggestion of an air-supported structure of very large di
mensions say 120' by 200 ', which is a ½ acre building, 
raises the question of the need for more extensive land 
acquisitions at the initial stage. As with the library 
site and other public buildings the site area is calculated 
to provide suitable area for buildings, setbacks, land-
scaping features and screening, screened parking, anc" pedes
trian accesses. The larger the building mass the gre :1cer the 
setback required to provide suitable landscaping and inter
vening transitional lower scaled elements~ 

It would also appear that the permanent recreation cem;re 
component contemplated would not be of any scale to hide 
an air-supported structure. · The structure would b.e clearly 
visible from Cameron Street. The scale of .the proposed·. · 
library/recreation complex should also be compatible with 
the existing Sullivan Heights single-family dwelling neigh
bourhood to the northaO:d to probable lower scaled multiple
family housing developments to the west. . An air.:.supported 
structure would not appear to be compatible·. in this regard. 

7. 0 MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

.I.tis our opinion that allowing the Municipality to construct 
large air-supported structures inconsistent with the degree of 
permanence and quality expected of private developers .would be 
unfair. · The matter of pennanence and quality~ as a basic prin
ciple, has far reaching effects and is not only applicable to, 
say, other private tennis clubs but also to the approval of 

· other types of buildings from resident.ial to office, industrial 
park, commercial, and institutional buildings, The quality of 
permanent development within a m·unicipali ty ensures the liva
bility of the urban environment in the long term. It is impor,.;. 
tant that environments "mellow" rather than "run down" over. time. 
There are many quality projects ill Burnaby which are a source of 
pride not only to its citizens but also to their owners. If new 
developers are to be encouraged to consider Burnaby as a good 
location to construct high quality buildings, the quality of 
existing development would be most relevant. 'l'he leadership of 
the municipality in establishing reasonable permanent standards 
for its public buildings and facilities would also promote 
appropriate standards in the private sector. 

As detailed in this report \mdor Section ,1. <:i, the Pln.nn.ing 
Department is of tho opinion that the appearance of largo air
supported structux·es, ''tho bubbJ.o ", is not appropriate. 'l'hore 
are obvious design lim:i.tatj.cms in accommodating large n:.i.r-supportcd 
structuros duo to its restrictive technology, In pormnnent build
ings, although cost is st:i.J.1 a major :factor, tho design limitations 
aro more thoso of tho nrchi toct rn.thor thnn of tho tochnolog·y. 

A point on the temporary naturo of' stock air-supported L=itx·uctm.·os 
is that .iust by boing l.e:rt up thoy ettn :i.n oporat:i.on bocom0 por•• 
mn11ont. Wnrt :lme temporary huj. ldinp;s a:re g·ood 0.xn.mplos of do 
:f ncto pormnne1wy. 

"'<"••••>-••+•••••••'"'M ..... ••---•~----·,.••"'''••,o·•• .. -• ...... ______ ,,,.,., .... ..,,, ,,.,,,,,,, ..... ~ .. ,,,. .. ~ ... t,f>t .... \fn,~--~••""•~•••••<' 
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The Planning Department has assessed air-supported structures 
in the light of: 

a) the tour of Oak Bay and Malaspina College facilities, 

b) a discussion of various aspects of air-supported structures 
including physical structure, costs, maintenance, vandalism, 
building regulations, and appearance, 

c) a brief commentary on two existing permanent community centres, 

d) its setting relative to the Lougheed Town Centre and the 
specific designated site, and · 

e) the overall environmental and municipal development control 
criteria. · 

Although acknowledging that a large air-supported structure can. 
span a large space at a lower capital cost than that for. a: per:.:. 
manent building, our view is that there are many negative aspects 
to the esta.blishment of an air-supported structure in the Lougheed 
Town Centre particularly from a long term environmental viewpoint •. 
No .reliable broadly based figures are available .to enable a true . 
comparative analysis of.costs and suitability of. air-supported 

•Struciures for ·major pennanent assembly use, relative. to a· per:-' 
nianent "hard" ·structure due .to the changing and· experimental 
nature of a'.i~-support ·technology. As noted in tpe. report. the mie 
approach .. of,.merit but still somewhat experimental is in the>low..;; 
profile 3:ir-sµpported roof with· pennanent walls.< ... · . 

· However, sufficient analysis of air-supported ·structures ,and 
·· their environmental effects has .been pursued to· indicate ·:,that . 
. the ··esta'blishment .of a ··large air..;stipported :s.tr.iic:t;Jire · similaj\ / ... ·. 
· to those p1·ovided at Oak Bay qr at Malaspina College is clearly . 

not appropriate in the Lougheed Town Centre wi t.hin the designated 
library/recreation centre site. 

9. 0 RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended THAT Council not approve the construction of 
an air-supported gymnasium on tne""North-East Burnaby library/ 
recreation centre site. 

KI:cm 

c.c. Parks and Recreation Administrator 
Chie:f.' Librarian 
Chief Building Inspector 

·4/~· 
A. L. Parr, 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING, 

1 r.;• 1 . .) 




